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THE NEWS 
— 

Latham were 

near Watonga, 

Both men be 
systemationlly 

and driving 

Doc Bishop and Frank 

lynched by the settlers living 

Okla.. for horse stealing. 
longed to a gang that was 

stealing horses from the settiers 

them into the Pan Handle of Texas, A 

mob in Deshler, O., drove George Keim and 

his pramour out of town, They were after. 

wards arrested, Morris Stevens, the horse 

thief. and Augusta Gerekn, the burglar, 

escaped from the county jail at Hackensack, 

N. J.. while their the 

Dukus, was struggling with the sheriff in the 

office of the jail, were recaptured, Adelaide 

Zeravateskl committed suicideat Union Mills, 

N. J. 

J. %. TI 

months, is now confined to 

Kinney, Tex., with 

and is not expected 

who 

companion, negro 

Ex-Governor and ex-Congressman 

yrockmorton, in bad health oF soveral 

his home, in Me- 

kidney trouble, 

Amos Waters 

Philadel 

serious 

to live, 

and John Recardo were killed in 

by coming in contact with an electric 

Elizabeth Goss, wide 

committed 
wire, yw of Joe Goss, 

an old-time pugilist, 

Boston rather than stana trial on 

charge, Lillian Martin, 

Park. N. J., and a mau 

hushand, and g 

tin, of Philadeipl 

Trenton, N. J., for 

bery of one of the sul 
delphia Postoffice 

Edward Hanlon.a prominent Medina, N.X 

suicide in 

Jahn Mi re 

arrest 

ving the nat 

business man, has been 

asylum. He was in the 

Jackson, Mich, last gu 

he witnessed, tho 

affected his mind and 

strange halineinations 

wife of Hon, GG. V. N. 

tussia, died at her 

The body of 

Girard 

the insane 

rop, 

ter to 

Mich. 

of 2627 street, 

pezzier, was four 

He | wad sao 

und in his pocket 

dirs, George 

1, Oregon, digd from 

waukee, 

was fo 

factory of Hoss & Ass 

New York, 

The damage is estimate 

forest fire whigh st 

and fudoasly § 

ering a distanee of 

Jane street, 

aged 

Hundre 

r have | 

will reach £100,020. 
The entire siectric li 

tal Gas Compady 

lighting the oity of 

ning of 

dynamos were burned, ax 

most powerftd engines 

practically destre 

son, 

under control, 

feet of lumbe 

streat cars, 

—y, 

well-known 

in Louisville 

to the Louisville 

between £500 and $600.1 

jskey dealers s 

€rs, assignment 

Liabilities 

which is 

secured by pledges 

About $60,000 w 

stroyed by a big fire sts 

the Imperial Waterpr 

In half an ho 

ri 

tread, 

was destroyed, Twe 

suffocated, 

to an engine, was killed by 

The United 

le was sold at au 

electri 

at Nashv 

by the bondbol 

wife 

s CAT. 

Hrs, 

county, Ky 

jail at Saliersy 

strangled to « 

80 

At traveling man who rode | 

from Traver, said that the 

Wooton, the missing ran 

ley, ind near Traver 

of matilation, Old 

rancher of Reedly 

Aldermen notified all 

their wires 

was for 

Wooton weaithy 

The Boston Board 

under gro 

Brazilian insurgents 

rendered at Baen 

minister, President 

& personal amnesty t 

except the leaders 

of the leading lawers « 

and 

ol Ayres to 

leciare Peixoto havis 

all the ras and 

we Frank LL Akerly 

f Du 
X., died at his home in Pe 
Jurglars blew open a safe in D. M. 

hess county, 

ughkeepeie, 

bough's drug store at Millerstown, 

caused a fire, doing considerable 

The body of Gen, Slocum, aftera 

funeral, was placed in the 

Greenwood Cemetery, Ut 

said that the Mercantile 

refused to purchase Reading general 

and provide other : money, because th 

receiving 
Brooklyn, — 

wm t avy rust sve 

bondholders w not 

rank witl 

Louis Plante, wanted in Toronts 

has been held in Denver for 

spite his confession of 

f BuOwW tae © 

h the general jnortgage secu 

extradition, de- 

purpose of being detained there for trial 

The papers have been forwardedfto Washing 

ton ? 
Louls Plant, who is wanted in Toronto on | 

the charge of robbery, confessed to the Den- 

ver police that he and a woman named 

Clara Frederick burned down their house in 

Denver some time ago for the 7,000 insur. 

ance, The tenth body of the victims of the 

glucose factory fire in Buffalo, N. Y., was re 

covered from the ruing - 

Glucker, alias Lord Lionel Barcourt Ham- 

bury, the New York forger and swindler, was 

sentenced by Judge Gordon, of Philadeiphin 

to four years in the penitentiary.—The 

Hon, James M. Harvey, ex-governor and ex- 
United States sehiator, of Kaneas, died at his 

home, near Junetion City, that state,——The 

strike on the Great Northern Railroad, start. 

«d by the American Railway Usnlon, threatens 
to extend to the Northern Pacifle and other 

northwestern roads, and has developed into a 
wir of the American Rallway Union against 
the engineers’ and firemen's brotherhoods 

and other railroad employes’ unions, 
Deputy sheriffs armsted a lot of dredgers on 
the oyster-beds at Fortescue, N. J Minnie 
Weaterman, eleven years old, fell into the 
Spokane river, at Spokane, and was swept 

over the falls and lost. Bhe and Gracie 

Trapschun were playing on a log boom, and 

both fell in, The latter was rescued, 

ss I 

Bax €reven, Populist Ex-Congressman 
from Kansas, was married the other day ag 
Wichita, His former wife, who, he declared 
in a campaign speech “was just as dirty, and 
ragged and greasy as any woman,'' long ago 

fired" him, and took the farm which she 
had earned while be was whittling dry-goods 
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THO MEN KILLED, 
Officers Attacked by Poles in| 

Detroit's Streets. 

THREE FIGHTERS WILL DIE. 

Seventeen Felled by Bullets anc 

Cudgeis In a Row Over Wages~- 

Sheriff Collins had a Bad Gash 

on the Head and Eeveral 

Cuts and Bruises 

onditis 

urred at noon 

1 Sheriff Collios and 

» FiO was 

A BATTLE WITH OUTLAWS 

Bight Persons, Including the Dalton Oang, Killed in 

Oklahoma 

Have News was 

messenger th . messenger thant A ferry 

miles east 

the s Ewen’ 

Bill Dall 6 aud poi D 

law, Bitter 

The t 

said t« 

i her little g 

two deg 

Marshal Nix 

ning for some days 

snd Marsha 

were als 

and Bill Tigh 

Mf fourteen dey 

Dalton and Bill D 

the fight 

assistance 

The mess 

eight persons in all have 

latest irom the 0 

ning fight is still In progress, 

The price of Bill Dait 

is 2.500, and the price of Bill 

is #1.500, The 
tory are camping on the 

the latest news from the 

ton gan 

terrorized Oklahoma and 

for the past four years, 

KEARSARGE RELICS. 

of oor 1 t is +h 

ns captur 

alive, 

head best offioors 

trail 

field is that the Dale 

The have 
Bouthern Kioisas 

outinws 

a thing of the past, 

Patriotic Tachtman Secure Some of the Wreckage of 

the Old Bhip. ’ 

Thanks to the efforts of two patriotic Amer. 

lean yachtmen the Navy Department will soe 

cure possession of three of the most valuable 

relies of the wrecked Kearsarge, 

The Navy Department has been informed 

through a telegram from our Consul General 

at Havens, that Messrs. Lloyd Phoenix and 

John Schuyler Crosby, while cruising in the 

Carribbean Hea on Mr, Phoenix's yacht In. 

trepid, eailed at the Cayman Islands, There 

they found in possession of the islanders the 

Kearsarge's bell, parts of the memorial tablet 

commemorating the engagement between the 

Kenrsarge and the Alabama and the Jog-book 

of the ship, which was so much desired by the 

court martin] at New York, 
The yachtsmen, knowing the wish of the 

department to obtain these relics, purchased 

them from the wreckers and have notified the 
that they will be turned over to 

it at New York. 

Tae Spanish pilgrimage has started to 
Rome, The pilgrims number 1,400, Including 

all closes of peuple, trom workingmen w 
grand re 

| Senator Morgan reported his 

i clusion of the reading, 

i of the distinguished 

{| ed us a further mark 

8 

and | 

| Vernon, 

| stroyed, 

| Chicago, 

train on the Chicago 

. the finder being ingnorant of its nature, 

  

FIFTY THI RD CONGRESS. 

SENATE. 

10187 Day, —The second Saturday that the 
Renate hus been in session since the present 
Congress convened ended the armistice of 
one week's debate on the Tariff bill free from 
filibustering motions. The resolution of 
Senator Quay to grant a hearing to working- 
men in the Senate chamber on April 21 was 

| effectually disposed of showing that the Benate 
| ould not listen to any such proposition, 

substitute bill 

for alding the construction of the Nicaragua 
Canal, At one o'clock the Tariff bill was 

| taken up, and Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania, 

spoke in opposition to the bill, At the 
Senator Quay entered 

technienl, statistical and 
the iron industry, Dur. 

senator Hill introduced 

«On~ 

into an elaborate 
historical resume of 

ing the afternoon 
I some proposed amendments to the rules, and 

Senator Peffer offered a resolution to give 
Coxey's armny a hearing. 

1020 Day. 
Vance, 

Owing to the death of Benator 

the Senate transacted no public bugis 
tesolutions of respect to the memory 

North Carciinn states- 

men were unanimously adopted he House 
body participated in the ! Care. 

monies in the Senate, after wi 
of re wpe 

108 Day.-—~The early hours of the 
were devoted to a skillful parliamentary 
struggle between those for against the 

tariff bill. It re d in an 
ti the arrangement of 

intl Tuesday of f next } the bill 

w taken up, re-dise 

LER, 
f 

as Bn 

Renate 

and 

agreement to con- 

for debate 
will 

ast week 

week, when 
i ussed by 1 raphe, Senn 

tor Hill w aid not conse th sreement 
until it was made plain ould not be 
deprived of making ¢ ider the 

free Hast first, : 

the tarifl L4iL 

1041 Day, Tt 
wore void of any ine 
Good Ps ro DgTons wi 

tha" { 

itt 

, fea On 
maar i 

@ Prose edings | 
f ovis 

i Bi dents 

ending 
rain. 

A 1c 

loing great da 

IRNADO § assed over Coffey o« inty, Ean, 

age 10 pre Soveral 

injured, persons wore 

A thre 

%. New York, colls 
pe pe wore bu 

e-story frame bull Willlams- 

imber of ung} 
a 

ried in the ruins, 

Two more be red] In m the ies were recove 

ruins of the ten 

at Memohi pane, Tenn, making sev ‘ add hu 

ar. 

A racrony building on Wooste treet, XN 

Y.. was damaged by Are to 

about $100,000, the joss being 

eight rms, 

A LAaRar vessel 

! paet at King, i 

Middle pot, 

containing molten sles 

rt & Warner's 

i was 

Criiin 

RInen 

bly burned, 

injured, 

ADV 

Alaska are to the effect 

£8 receive at Por 

thal 

yut fitka is 

Many 

lated filth in and abx 

IRYOe among the Indians, 

reported, 

Mitio% Baooxzys was killed 

Lang sand W, ( 

and 

iy fatally ine 

George 

urtis were prof 

jured by the explosion of two cans of powder 

in the store of Frederick Morelock, near Mount 
dow Indiana, The Luilding was 

and 

d ii 

Witiiam Axpnews, a cont 

James Dunham, 

inna 

ractor, 

a switchmen, were 

cuetuetion 

Northern Pacilie 

bad stuck in 

Ride 

siligion between a 

and 

lailroad and a wagon which 

¥ 

| the track, 

A dynamite bomb, found in a paint shop at 

Providence, RB. 1... was thrown into a gutter, 

An 

express wagon went over it and an explosion 

followed, which tore off a wheel and made a 

hole in the ground, 

A Lake Erie and Western passenger train 

was derailed near Lynn City, Indiana, and 
throo cars went down a 10-foot embankment. 
John Shaw, a brakeman, was killed, two pas 

songers were fatally injured, and two others 

sustained severe injuries, 

—— wc 

FATAL "EXPLOSION. 

Three Men Killed and Taothar ajured in an Rloshsie 

Plant, 

By the explosion of a boiler at the Hutehin- 

son Electric light plant at Keokuk, Ia., three 

men wers instantly killed and one fatally in- 

jured, The dead are: James Sterritt, Patrick 

Keefe and John Rowan; injured, Charles 

Jones, 

The boiler was an old one and had been 

giving trouble prior to the explosion. 
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AQUIDABAN SUNK. 
Brazil's Best War Vessel Sent to 

the Bottom in Battle. 

THE REVOLUTION IS ENDED. 

Mello and His Followers ina Sorry 

State and Asking the Protection 

of the Argentine 

Da Cama 

Republic.~ 

After Revenge. 

Buenos Avres, via Galveston, special 

The collapse Brazilian revoiutic 

complete, Admiral de Mel 

the 

MOB Buadron, wit 

remnant of the refugees, 8 here, It con 

luding the flagshiy 

inded wore publica, on hoard 

Tho Aquidaban was sunk off Banta Cathy 
i “ ina by wile, and the 

ands of Ha stharinng wer aptured, Mel 

wrote t 

the VER \ 

Tur Irish in 

nd reading in the 

ARAERAEG 

received from 

follamd have roe 

{n the defeat of the government by a 
majority 

yrivtcation has been given to a 

{ Italian prelates of their intended appoint 

ent as cardina.s, 

A provent which has arready lasted five 

woeks Is causing much uneasiness to farmers 

in England and on the continent, 

Tue unemployed workmen in Australia are 

in such a desperate condition that hundreds 

of them have resorted to robbery, 

Tae Duke of Veragua has been appointed 

president of the Spanish senatorial commits 
tee on tedaties of commerce with Germany, 

Austria and Italy. 

Tur Portuguese warships Mindello and 

Alfonso de Albuquervae, with a number of 

the Beagilian refugees on board, have arrived 

at Maldonado, Uruguay. 

Tue Brazilian minister of finance has 

casted to London that “i is absolutely false 
that Rio Grande city bas fallen into the hands 
of the insurgents, as report 

Tux report from Madrid that Senor Emilio 

Onstelar, the veteran republican leader of 

Spain, had seceded from the republican 

party and had become a monarchist is erron- 

Lous, 

Tus leaders or the radicals in the Hungn- 

rian Diet has given notice that he will move 

& vote of censure against the , 4 tor 

ita attitude on the ocoasion of Kossuth's 

funeral, 
Tas trustees of the estates of Lady Henry 

Somerset, the leader of the Women's Chris. 

tian Temperance movement in Eugland, are 

the courts for an injunction to re 

strain her from closing all the saloons on her 

oatates, 
  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS. 

Epitome of News Gleaned from Various Paris of 
the State. 

Joseph Bantee, a Butler wealthy 

farmer, was drugged and robbed in a mil 

rescned while penned up in ames, 

The Franklin county Repu 

in session at C 

M. Mahon's 

elected delegates to the Nig 

Hast 

Governor and Lis 

spectively, 

miter 

candidacy 

Instructions for 

Judge Metzgar gsi 

port ordering the 1 

from all public places slot 

Mart Buzzard was | 

ter for robbery. He denis 

anid his brother, Al 

planned {ue Sob ry. 

udges Brubaker, 

A freight train 

Baliroad rag 
opened by 

1 ihe 

One man was 

furs 1 in the 

press and 

by 
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CARS RUN BY GAS. 

It to Be 

Electricity 
Experiments Abroad Bhow Cheaper T 

1 States Consul 

. Germany, mv] 

y experiments Gorn 

s the ideal motor 

railways Trials have 

f examina 

atel cost $2856 
power (FAVerse Ruy 

of eleven miles an hour, 

The pas for the round 

one-hall miles, is 19.3 
4 

per passenger for a filled car (tw 

wt of 

wnts, or 

gers) or half a cent for the single run. This 

brings the 

ger #0 far below the cost of als 

1 Operating expenses px Tf passen, 

tricity, horse 

power, steam or con pressed air that, although 

the experiment is still new, the protlem is 

thought to be solved in faver of for ali 

similar roads, 
Stns ss ANN 585th 

FOUR THOUSAND MILES IDLE. 
——— 

Progress of the Btrike on ihe 

Railroad. 

The decision of the Great Northern men 

belonging to the American Rallway Union, 

at 81. Cloud to strike, has made that point the 

eastern point of the tiedeup lines, That 

means more than 4.000 miles of the lines of 

the Great Northern system cannot be oper. 

ated by the company under present condi. 

tions, The number of men involved in the 

strike, either as strikers or having been 
thrown out by the strike, is several thousand. 

Vice-President Howard, of the American 

Ballway Union said that he was waiting to 
goo what the company proposed doing belore 
permitting the men in the twin cities to go 
out. The meeting at Minneapolis decided to 
strike when Mr. Howard declared the time 
most opportune, Mr, Howard says he is now 
advisod ax to every move of the company, and 
& strike now would interfere with this prompt 

knowledge, The union is anxious to see 
what the brotherhoods are to do, as 

well as watching the rafiroad. 

Great Northern 

  

  

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE. 

Miss Gerraooe Avi, a young California 

soprano, was the recipient 

a concert given recently for her benefit at the 

British Embassy, Paris 

Tuoxas EvLvix, the new Liberal wh 

gon of a tenant 

thorough 

1« resEn 

Waite 

of an ovation &s 

1 y 4 
farmer in 

a Welshman that he | 

langunge, 

Alken, of F 

#100.000 8 

deh us a 

Tue late 

the 
orid’s Fair at 
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a Terrible 

the Grunewald Forest 
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